SUMMARY OF GUIDELINES
CHAPTER FOUR: BUILDINGS
GUIDELINES FOR FOUNDATIONS (GF)
Original and historic founda ons and related elements shall be retained and preserved wherever
possible, including: pier size, vents, grilles, la ce, materials, and other significant details.

GF 4.1.F Exis ng, unpainted historic founda ons shall not be painted. Previously painted founda ons
should be repainted an appropriate color, or restored to original masonry finish.
GF 4.1.G. The new founda on walls or piers shall be compa ble with the overall design of the buildings, as
well as the design of the exis ng founda ons or piers.
GF 4.1.H. When located in a flood prone area, the raised founda on shall be screened with plan ngs,
sloped earth berms or both to reduce the perceived height of the elevated building on all facades visible
from a public right of way.
GF 4.1.I. The design of founda on vents shall be compa ble with the design of the founda on and facade
in which they are located.
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GUIDELINES FOR MASONRY FACADES AND DECORATIVE ELEMENTS (GMF)
GMF 4.2.A Historic character defining masonry facades and decora ve elements shall be retained and preserved whenever prac cable, including walls, chimneys, columns and the like.
GMF 4.2.B. Historic character defining masonry facades and decora ve elements shall be repaired and restored whenever possible, rather than replaced.
GMF 4.2.C. Sandblas ng, high-pressure water blas ng, and other abrasive methods which may damage
historic masonry shall not be used to clean historic masonry facades and decora ve elements.
GMF 4.2.D Repoin ng mortar shall be compa ble with the historic mortar in color, strength, texture and
joint finish. The historic joint width, joint profile, and bond pa erns shall be maintained when making repairs
GMF 4.2. E. Deteriorated stone shall be repaired rather than replaced, using appropriate stone consolidants and fillers.
GMF 4.2.F. If masonry units are too deteriorated to repair, they shall be replaced in kind, using new or
used replacements that match the original units in size, shape, color, surface texture and other character
defining features as closely as possible. Stone and Cast Stone replacement units may use appropriate subs tute materials that match the original in size, color, shape, texture and other character deigning features.
GMF 4.2.G. Historically painted masonry facades and decora ve features shall be repainted as required,
removing peeling paint to a sound surface with hand tools, or if necessary appropriate paint strippers. Repain ng should be done with compa ble paint in historically compa ble colors.
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GUIDELINES FOR WOOD FACADES AND DECORATIVE ELEMENTS (GWF)
GWF 4.3.A. Exis ng original wood siding, trim, ornamenta on, and decora ve elements shall be preserved
and maintained wherever possible.
GWF 4.3.B. Exis ng wood facades and decora ve elements shall be preserved and repaired wherever possible, using appropriate preserva on and repair techniques such as epoxies, splicing, and patching.
GWF 4.3.C. Replacing historic wood facades and decora ve elements shall be considered only where the
original material is too deteriorated to repair. If replacement is necessary, wood facades and decora ve
elements shall be replaced in kind with new wood, or appropriate subs tute material, that matches the
original as closely as possible in species, shape, profile, texture, and other character defining features.
GWF 4.3.D. Exis ng wood decora ve elements, such as cornices, brackets, pilasters, door and window
moldings, pediments, medallions, den l and modillion molding, corner boards, and other characterdefining architectural trim shall be retained and preserved, or repaired wherever possible. If decora ve
wood elements are too deteriorated to repair, then they shall be replaced in kind using the same wood
species, size, shape, and other character defining features, or in an appropriate subs tute material.
GWF 4.3.E. The design of replacement wood facades or decora ve features shall be based on surviving examples or documentary evidence.
GWF 4.3.F. Wood surfaces requiring repain ng should be prepared using the gentlest means possible.
Sandblas ng, high-pressure water blas ng, and other abrasive cleaning methods which may damage historic wood facades and decora ve elements shall not be used.

GUIDELINES FOR NON‐HISTORIC FACADE MATERIALS (GNHF)
GNHF 4.4.A. Non-historic façade materials that are original to the building shall be retained and preserved.
If they are replaced, the new material shall match the original as closely as possible in size, shape, texture
and other character defining features.
GNHF 4.4.B. Damaged asbestos siding shall be replaced with an alterna ve material, such as non-asbestos
fiber-cement shingles with similar texture, thickness, and size as the exis ng. A er replacing, repaint to
match the exis ng. Metal and vinyl siding shall be replaced in kind.
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GR 4.5.A. Original and character defining roof forms, shapes, materials, and major roof architectural elements such as dormers, gables, chimneys, and eaves overhangs shall be retained and preserved whenever
possible.
GR 4.5.B. Historic roofing details and materials such as slate, standing seam metal, and le shall be preserved, maintained, and repaired whenever prac cable.
GR 4.5.C. Character defining damaged or deteriorated roofing materials shall be replaced in kind or with an
appropriate subs tute material.
GR 4.5.D. New roofing materials shall be compa ble with either the exis ng if appropriate in the Historic
District or original roofing material, in color, shape, size, and texture.
GR 4.5.E. Character defining historic roof materials and features such as eaves, cornices, rake-boards, dormers, gables, chimneys, finials, cres ng, steeples, belfries, cupolas, and railings., shall be retained and preserved whenever prac cable.
GR 4.5.F. If the roof feature is damaged it should be repaired in kind. If the roof feature is too deteriorated
to repair, it shall be replaced in kind or in a subs tute material that matches as closely as possible the original in size, color, shape, texture and other character defining elements.
GR 4.5.G. The design and replacement of missing roof features shall be based on physical, contextual or
documentary evidence.
GR 4.5.H. A historic roof slope shall not be altered, unless there is a

GR 4.5.I. Contemporary or non-historic roof features, such as skylights vents, or solar panels and collectors, shall only be installed on areas of the roof that are mostly concealed from view from the primary right
of way (see UDC Regula ons for Solar Panel, and in Appendix).
GR 4.5.J. Replacement gu ers and downspouts shall be installed so that they do not damage or obscure
character defining features of the roof or its elements such as the eaves. Replacement gu ers and downspouts shall match the exis ng in size, shape and other character defining features.
GR 4.5.K. Ridge vents, where needed, shall be of the low-profile type and shall not diminish the original
design of the roof or destroy any character-defining architectural details. Other vents, such as gable vents
and roof-mounted vents, shall be installed so as not to be visible from the public view where possible. If
they must be visible, these elements shall be installed to relate to the architectural details and character of
the subject building.
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GWD 4.6.A. Historic windows and doors, including all significant related elements such as frames, sashes,
shu ers, hardware, glazing, sills, moldings, decorated jambs, sidelights and fanlights, and panels shall be retained and preserved if in good condi on.
GWD 4.6.B. Exis ng historic windows and doors and their related elements with only minor deteriora on
shall be repaired where possible, rather than replaced, using appropriate wood epoxies and patches.
GWD 4.6.C. If deteriora on is so advanced that a window or door must be replaced, it shall be replaced in
kind, matching the original design as closely as possible, including materials, number of lights, and other
character defining features. If replacement in kind is not technically or economically feasible, they shall be
replaced in an appropriate subs tute material, that matches the original in size, shape, texture, color, number of lights and panels, and other character defining features.
GWD 4.6.D. Prior to replacing original windows, an in-depth survey of their condi ons shall be conducted,
their condi ons documented, and HPC Staﬀ shall confirm that the window or door must be replaced.
GWD 4.6.E. If exis ng deteriorated true divided light windows are replaced, the replacements shall be true
divided light, or Simulated Divided Lights (SDL) windows, with appropriate mun ns. Thermal glazed windows
are permi ed.
GWD 4.6.F. Window and door replacement shall fit the exis ng opening as closely as possible. Openings
shall not be blocked down or enlarged to fit replacement windows or doors. Changes or reduc ons of window opening sizes on secondary and rear façades shall be subject to review by HPC on a case-by case basis.
GWD 4.6.G. If storm windows and doors are added to improve energy eﬃciency, the new storm units shall
be compa ble with the design, color and finishes other character defining features of the façade in which
they are located. Unpainted aluminum shall not be permi ed, except in case of a minor work repair of aluminum storm windows or doors already exis ng.
GWD 4.6.H. Storm windows for double hung sash shall have horizontal dividers that are in alignment with
the horizontal mee ng rails of the original upper and lower sashes. Energy panels shall be undivided, fi ed
to each sash.
GWD 4.6.I. Storm doors shall be compa ble with the character defining features of the door to which it is
a ached, in size, texture, and color, and have a single pane that does not obscure the original door.
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GWD 4.6.K. All shu ers shall be installed so that they will fit the window frame opening if closed. If
shu ers are operable, they shall be provided with appropriate operable hardware.
GWD 4.6.L. If shu ers are added to windows or doors, they shall be louvered or paneled shu ers if there is
documentary evidence that the building once had shu ers. Shu ers may be operable or fixed. The method
of a achment of the shu ers shall not compromise the integrity of the historic facade.
GWD 4.6.M. New window and door openings shall not alter significant character defining features of a
building, and shall be located on facades that are not visible from the public right of way if at all possible.
New window and door openings shall be compa ble with the character defining features of the facade in
which they are located.

GUIDELINES FOR PORCHES AND FRONT STEPS (GPF)
GPF 4.7.A. Historic porches, and front steps including character defining features such as railings, posts or
columns, ceilings, steps, la ce, flooring, piers, ornamental trim, and other character defining elements
shall be retained and preserved, if possible.
GPF 4.7.B. Historic porch and front steps shall be repaired, rather than replaced, using materials and methods that preserves historic material, including patching, epoxy repair, reinforcing, or splicing-in of new
wood in place of deteriorated sec ons.
GPF 4.7.C. If a historic porch or front steps is too deteriorated to repair, it shall be replaced in kind or in an
appropriate subs tute material that matches the exis ng in size, shape, texture, color, and other character
defining features.
GPF 4.7.D. Replacing deteriorated or missing elements of a porch or front steps shall be based on exis ng
elements or documentary evidence. Crea ng a false historical appearance, such as adding Victorian ornament to a plain early 20'h century porch, shall not be permi ed.
GPF 4.7.E. Enclosing open porches that are seen from the public right of way shall not be undertaken except for adding screening. Porches that are not seen from the from the public right of way may be enclosed
or screened if the enclosure is designed and constructed in a manner that preserves the historic character
defining features of the porch.
GPF 4.7.F. Winterizing a screened porch by permanently a aching plas c shee ng or other material shall
not be permi ed.
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GPF 4.7.H Removing a porch or front steps that are not repairable and not replacing them, or replacing it
with a new porch that does not convey the same character as the removed porch or steps shall not be permi ed.
GPF 4.7.I Adding a new porch or front steps to facades visible from the public right of way shall not be permi ed unless they historically existed based on documentary evidence, or there is a func onal reason why
they should be constructed. If permi ed, the design of the new porch should follow the Design Principals in
Chapter 3 and 6.
GPF 4.7.J The design of new stairs and ramps shall be compa ble with the design of the facade to which
they are a ached. Consider retaining the exis ng stairs in front of residen al buildings, and adding a landing
and addi onal stair to access the elevated building.

GUIDELINES FOR STOREFRONTS (GS)
GS 4.8.A Exis ng storefronts that are compa ble with the design of the facade of the commercial building
shall be retained and preserved.
GS 4.8.B. If repair of a storefront is necessary, it shall be repaired in kind or using a subs tute material that
is compa ble with the exis ng in size, shape, color, texture and other character defining features.
GS 4.8.C If the exis ng storefront is too deteriorated to repair, it shall be replaced in kind using the same
materials if economically or technically feasible, or if not using subs tute materials that resemble the original materials in size, shape, color, texture, and other defining characteris cs.
GS 4.8.D A replacement storefront shall be designed to fit within the enframing storefront piers and cornice. Drawing of enframing storefront elements. The replacement storefront shall not be recessed behind
the front facade except for the entry. (Entrances in new storefronts should usually be recessed).
GS 4.8.E Storefronts shall retain the tradi onal composi on of bulkhead, large display windows, and signboard cornice, and enframing piers. If the use of the ground floor requires more privacy than allowed by the
large display windows, privacy curtains, blinds, or other interior screening devises shall be installed. Blocking down storefront display windows shall not be permi ed.
GS 4.8.F Storefront awning frames shall fit within the enframing opening to which it is a ached. The shape
of the awning shall also complement the design of storefront or window to which it is a ached.
GS 4.8.G Canvas duck, nylon textured to resemble canvas duck or ma -finished vinyl shall be used for awning material. Metal, shiny vinyl, or semi-transparent backlit material or another inappropriate awning fabric
shall not be permi ed.
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GUIDELINES FOR EXTERIOR EQUIPMENT (GEE)
GEE 4.9.A U li es connec ons, such as HVAC units, meter boxes, antennae, and satellite dishes shall be
located in side or rear yards if possible, and shall not be visible from the public right of way by appropriate
screening with plan ngs, fencing, or other means.
GEE 4.9.B Thru-wall or thru-window AC units should ideally not be visible from the primary public right of
way if at all possible. If they are visible from the primary public right of way, they should be screened from
view.
GEE 4.9.C New or replacement systems shall be installed with a minimum of damage to the historic building and shall be visually compa ble with the architecture of the building. They should be installed in a way
that is easy to service, maintain, and upgrade in the future.
GEE 4.9.D Where possible, condensers, solar panels, chimney stacks, vents, skylights or other equipment
shall not be mounted on visible por ons of roofs or at significant loca ons on the site.
GEE 4.9.E Solar panels shall not be mounted on primary roof facades. Where possible, solar panels shall be
mounted in the least visible loca ons, such as side or back yards or outbuildings. Solar panels shall not be
mounted in a ver cal posi on, where their appearance is most no ceable, but on horizontal or sloped surfaces not facing a primary public right-of-way.
GEE 4.9.F When placed on the roof, the solar panels shall not aﬀect the roof façade eleva on or roof line.
Solar panels shall be low profile and exposed hardware, frames and piping shall have a ma e finish and be
of a color similar to the roofing material color.
GEE 4.9.G Non historic, noncontribu ng out buildings solar panels shall be permi ed if the panels are
mounted flush with the roof line and shall have a ma e finish and be of a color similar to the roofing material color.
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CHAPTER FIVE: LANDSCAPE
GUIDELINE FOR NATURAL LANDSCAPES (GNL)
GNL 5.1.A. Denuding proper es of ALL trees and shrubs shall not be permi ed in the Historic District without prior submission of a re-plan ng plan and approval by the HPC.

GUIDELINES FOR CONSTRUCTED LANDSCAPES (GCL)
GCL 5.2.A. Historic fence and retaining walls shall be retained, preserved, and repaired wherever possible.
Repairs shall be in kind or in a subs tute material that closely resembles the original in size, shape, texture,
color, and other character defining features.
GCL 5.2.B. The design new fences shall be compa ble with the associated building, site, and streetscape in
height, propor on, scale, color, texture, material and design. Fence types such as wire, hurricane, chainlink, corrugated metal, and wooden post and rail, and other non-tradi onal fence types shall not be permi ed if visible from the public right of way, but may be permi ed if otherwise located.
GCL 5.2.C. Fences shall not exceed a height of four feet in front and side yards or other areas that can be
readily be seen from the public right of way. Fences located so they are not readily seen from the public
right of way may be up to six feet high. (Consult UDC requirements to confirm heights at site loca on)
GCL 5.2.D. New retaining walls shall not exceed a height of two feet, except if site condi ons and topography dictates it must be higher. New retaining walls shall be constructed or faced with brick or stone laid in
a manner that is compa ble with the design of the building and natural landscape on the property.
GCL 5.2.E. The historic materials of sidewalks, driveway and other paved areas shall be preserved, maintained, and repaired in kind or in a compa ble new material. New sidewalks, driveways and other paved
areas such as pa os shall be paved in materials compa ble with the detailing, color, and finish the exis ng
paved areas on the property.
GCL 5.2.G. Non-tradi onal paving edging materials such as landscape mbers, railroad es and plas c edging or concrete parking bumper shall not be permi ed in areas visible from a public right of way.
GCL 5.2.H. Historically or architecturally significant constructed landscape features, such as garages and
other outbuildings, shall be retained, preserved, and repaired in kind or in appropriates subs tute materials.
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GCL 5.2.I. Historically or architecturally significant constructed landscape features, such as garages and
other outbuildings, that are too deteriorated to repair shall be replaced in kind or removed completely if
economically and technically feasible, or in appropriate subs tute materials if using the original materials is
not economically or technically feasible.
GCL 5.2.J. New tool sheds, decks, pergolas, gazebos, swimming pools and other non-tradi onal constructed landscape features and other tradi onal constructed landscape may be visible from the public right of
way, but shall be compa ble with the design of the main structure on the property as well as the Design
Principals in Chapter 3.
GCL 5.2.K. New decks or other constructed landscape features that are connected to the main structure
shall be done in such a way as not to damage or remove character defining features of the face to which it
is a ached.
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CHAPTER SIX: ADDITIONS, NEW BUILDINGS, RELOCATED BUILDINGS,
ACCESSIBILITY AND EGRESS
GUIDELINES FOR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC BUILDINGS (GA)
GA 6.1.A. New addi ons shall be located at the side or rear so that they have a minimal impact on the facade and other primary eleva ons of the aﬀected building or adjacent proper es.
GA 6.1.B. Design of a new addi on shall be compa ble with that of the exis ng building in setback, height,
scale, propor on, and massing so as not to overpower it visually.
GA 6.1.C. The design of a new addi on shall be compa ble with the exis ng building in materials, roof
shape, rhythm, orienta on, and details and ornamenta on
GA 6.1.D. New addi ons shall be designed to be harmonious with adjacent proper es and surrounding
streetscape, and compa ble with the rhythm and scale of buildings and landscapes in the surrounding
streetscape.
GA 6.1.E. New addi ons shall be constructed so that they can be removed without irreversible damage to
character defining features of the exis ng building.
GA 6.1.F. Character defining features of new addi ons, including the design and materials of founda ons,
facades, windows, doors, steps, porches, details and ornamenta ons, roof membranes, and the like shall
be compa ble with the character defining features of the original building.
GA 6.1.G. Roof top addi ons, including decks, mechanical equipment, addi onal floors and the like shall
be located far enough behind an exis ng cornice so that it is cannot be seen from the public right of way.
If this is not possible, the design of the addi on or its screening should be compa ble with the character
of the building. Roof top addi ons to buildings with sloping roofs shall be located so they are not visible
from a public right of way.
GA 6.1.H. The area in which the new addi on is located shall be examined for poten al archeological resources prior to start of construc on.
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GUIDELINES FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION (GNC)
GNC 6.2.A. New constructed landscape features, including outbuildings and accessory structures, shall be
placed in side and rear yards. Loca ng new constructed landscape features so they obscure the exis ng
principal building's character defining architectural, natural or constructed landscape features shall be
avoided.
GNC. 6.2.B. The area in which the new construc on is located shall be examined for poten al archeological resources prior to start of construc on. Also see requirements for Limits of Disturbance Plan in HPC
Applica on & Building Permit.
GNC. 6.2.C. The scale of new construc on shall be compa ble with the scale of contribu ng structures on
the block or same side of the street.
GNC 6.2.D. The propor ons the new construc on and its character defining features shall be designed to
be compa ble with the propor ons of surrounding contribu ng buildings including their character defining features.
GNC. 6.2.E. Windows and doors visible from the public right of way in new construc on shall be compa ble in propor on, scale, and rhythm, with windows and doors of surrounding contribu ng buildings.
GNC. 6.2.D. Tradi onal or approved subs tute material shall be used in a tradi onal manner.

GUIDELINES FOR RELOCATING EXISTING BUILDINGS (GRB)
GRB. 6.3.A. Reloca ng a contribu ng building from one site to another shall only be permi ed when the
only alterna ve is demoli on.

GUIDELINES FOR ACCESSIBILITY (GA)
GA. 6.4.A. Handicapped ramps shall be designed to be compa ble with the facade to which they are
a ached.
GA. 6.4.B. Handicapped ramps shall be designed so that they do not damage or obscure character defining features of the exis ng building.

GUIDELINE FOR DEMOLITION (GD)
GD 6.5.A In applying for a COA to demolish a building or part of a building in the historic district, the reasons for the demoli on shall be fully explained.
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
CHAPTER FOUR: BUILDINGS
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FOUNDATIONS (RF)
RF 4.1.A. Infill between exis ng or new founda on brick piers should be recessed a minimum of 1" behind the exterior face of the piers so the original piers stand out. Wood, or compa ble subs tute material, should be used for
la ce or grilles to enclose spaces between founda on piers Concrete block may be used only if covered with a veneer of brick or sand-finished stucco. The use of masonry of any sort for new founda ons could disturb piers. Piers
founda ons under porches should be open wherever possible to promote air circula on to prevent rot and deteriora on.

RF. 4.1.B. The ground floor of a building in the “Flood Zone” should be raised to comply with the UDC Flood Area
minimum floor height requirements.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MASONRY FACADES & DECORATIVE ELEMENTS (RMF)
RMF 4.2.A Historic masonry facades and decora ve elements should be cleaned using low-pressure water washing
and mild detergents formulated for the specific applica on. Chemical cleaners formulated for historic masonry and
the stain or biological to be removed should only be used if water and detergent cleaners are not eﬀec ve.

RMF. 4.2.B Water repellant sealers are almost never appropriate for use on historic masonry facades and decorave elements because they may trap moisture, causing deteriora on or discolora on.

RMF 4.2.C Use only hand tools to remove deteriorated mortar joints, under the direc on of a skilled mason. Do not
use power tools or saws to remove mortar joints.

RMF 4.2.D Vegeta on and vines should be removed from masonry to prevent structural or moisture damage.

RMF 4.2.E Repain ng historically painted masonry facades and decora ve features should be done with compa ble
paint in historically compa ble colors. Although the HPC does not regulate the choice of colors, applicants should
draw color inspira on from precedents exis ng on the street or immediate surroundings.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR WOOD FACADES AND DECORATIVE ELEMENTS (RWF)
RWF 4.3.A. Insula ng exterior wood cavity walls without a vapor barrier should not be undertaken as inters
condensa on is likely to occur. Avoid removing original exterior wood siding to install cavity wall insula on.

al

RWF 4.3.B. While the HPC does not regulate color, wood facades and decora ve features should be painted the
original colors or colors appropriate to the style of the building. Original paint colors can be found by carefully
hand sanding small areas to bare wood in expanding circles.

Mold and mildew, which will accelerate paint deteriora on, should be removed.

RWF 4.3.H. The replacement of wood siding façade material should be done in kind, with another wood product;
the use of composite wood, fiberboard, vinyl and metal should be avoided if prac cable when replacing wood siding.

RWF 4.3.I Removing or covering wood facades or decora ve elements should not be undertaken as such ac on
compromises character defining features of a building.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NON‐HISTORIC FACADE MATERIALS (RNHF)
RNHF 4.4. A. Peeling paint should be carefully removed from asbestos facades without scrapping the surface of the
shingle. Dirt may be rinsed oﬀ with a hose, and light stains removed with a mixture of trisodium phosphate cleaner
and warm water in the propor ons recommended by the manufacturer. Trisodium phosphate will also remove latex
paint.

RNHF 4.4.B. Since the colors of metal and vinyl siding will fade over me, and since modern paint does not bond
well with either material without extensive prepara on, removing the non-historic material and repairing the underlying historic material should be considered. Remove dirt, mold and mildew.

RNHF 4.4.C. Hairline cracks in asbestos siding should be repaired with clear epoxy. Larger cracks should be patched
with a thin grout made of Portland cement and water. Once the repair is dry, it should be repainted to match the
exis ng color. Open joints in metal and vinyl siding should be made water ght with clear expandable epoxy.

RR 4.5.A. Altera ons to exis ng roofs should not create a false sense of history, such as adding conjectural features
lacking suﬃcient documentary evidence.

RR 4.5.B. A subs tute material used to replace a deteriorated historic roof or feature should complement the visual
appearance of the surviving parts of the roof or feature, and should be physically and chemically compa ble.

RR 4.5.C If new dormers are contemplated, they should be located on side or rear eleva ons if they are not seen
from the public right of way. The design of new dormers should be compa ble with the design of the building, roof
and any exis ng dormers. The new dormers should not duplicate exis ng dormers exactly.

RR 4.5.D. If the exis ng gu ers and downspouts are not historically accurate, and need to be replaced, to the extent
prac cable, they should be replaced in kind or with ones that are historically accurate at least in size, shape and color, and material.

RR 4.5.E Deteriorated flashing should be replaced in kind. Avoid installing California Valleys on roofs with exis ng
metal valleys and shingle ridges on roofs with metal ridges

RR 4.5.F. If replacement of a roof material in kind is not technically or economically feasible, a subs tute material
with similar color, texture, size, shape and other character defining features should be considered, including: lead
coated copper for terne plate or zinc; synthe c slate for slate; and synthe c wood shakes or shingles for wood
shakes or shingles. Since flat roofs are usually not seen from a public right of way, a single ply roof membrane should
be considered as a suitable.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR WINDOWS AND DOORS (RWD)
RWD 4.6.A. Historic windows and doors should not be replaced solely to improve energy eﬃciency, rather, appropriate storm windows or doors should be added.
RWD 4.6.B. Missing or deteriorated glazing pu y and caulking should be replaced with paintable pu y or
caulking. Missing or deteriorated weather stripping in windows and doors should be replaced in kind or
with weather stripping appropriate to the window’s or door’s material.
RWD 4.6.C. If a residen al window or the upper story windows of commercial building originally had awnings, appropriate fabric awnings should be used if they are replaced. Awnings should fit the enframing
opening of the window and be compa ble in color and design to the façade to which they are a ached
RWD 4.6.D. If glass requires replacement it should be the same as the exis ng in color, reflec vity, texture and other defining characteris cs.
RWD 4.6.E. If new screen doors are installed, they should be of wood, painted to be compa ble with the
color and character defining features of the door.
RWD 4.6.F. Original or historic shu ers should be retained, preserved, and repaired. If shu ers are too
deteriorated to repair, they should be replaced in kind or with ones that are historically appropriate to
the building.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PORCHES AND FRONT STEPS (RPF)
RPF 4.7.A. Wood that is naturally rot resistant, and has the texture and printability of the original wood
used for front steps or porch floors, railings, columns, and other character defining elements should be
considered when replacing a front step or porch or their components in kind.
RPF 4.7.B. Gates on porches to restrain pets or young children should be temporary and reversible, and
a ached in a manner that does not harm or compromise historic material or details.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR STOREFRONTS
RS 4.8.A. Missing storefront elements should be replaced, in kind, or in a compa ble subs tute material,
based on exis ng documentary evidence. If none exists, the replacement element should be designed to
be compa ble in size, shape, profile, color and character of the storefront.
RS 4.8.B. Entrances in replacement storefronts should usually be recessed.
RS 4.8.C. If appropriate to the design of the storefront, fixed or operable transom windows should be
part of a replacement storefront’s design.
RS 4.8.D. If storefront security systems are added, they should be electronic systems that do not alter the
appearance of the storefront.
RS 4.8. E. Crea ng a false sense of history in a replacement storefront, such as one with Colonial features,
should be avoided.
RS 4.8.F Storefront awnings should have a minimum clearance of 8’ – 0” above the sidewalk, and should
be located a minimum of 1’ – 0” behind the ver cal plane of the street curb.
RS 4.8. I. For the frames and display structural elements, depending on the material of the exis ng or
original storefront, appropriate subs tute materials may include GFRC (Fiberglass Reinforced concrete),
fiberglass, cemen ous boards, and polyurethane or polypropylene. For the glazing material of displays,
plexiglass is not an appropriate subs tute material for glass since it tends to yellow or fog when exposed
to sunlight.
RS 4.8.J. Alterna vely, if the exis ng storefront is not original, and documentary evidence exists for the
original storefront, the deteriorated storefront may be replaced with a reproduc on of the original using
materials that are compa ble with the façade in which the storefront occurs.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR EXTERIOR EQUIPMENT
REE 4.9.A Thru-window AC units should ideally not be visible from the primary public right of way if at all
possible. If they are visible from the primary public right of way, they should be screened from view if
prac cable.
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CHAPTER FIVE: RESIDENTIAL AREA LANDSCAPES
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NATURAL LANDSCAPES (RNL)
RNL 5.1.A. Historic public and private natural landscapes visible from the public right of way that contribute to the character of the historic district, including open spaces, streetscapes, and yards should be preserved and maintained.
RNL 5.1.B. When removal of a component of a natural landscape becomes necessary due to disease or
death, the replacement should be in kind or in a similar plant species and size when mature.
RNL 5.1.C. If a mature tree requires removal due to disease or death, it should be cer fied by a licensed
arborist that the tree must be removed.
RNL 5.1.D. If a tree must be trimmed because it interferes with overhead lines, the trimming plan should
be reviewed by the HPC before work proceeds. If a tree must be removed because it interferes with overhead or underground u li es, the u lity company shall provide appropriate evidence to the HPC before
the work proceeds
RNL 5.1.E. Prior to any addi ons or new construc on on a property, the owner should determine if potenal or known archeological sites may be aﬀected and take appropriate measures to preserve them.
RNL 5.1.F. All new plant materials selected for replan ng or new plan ng in publicly visible areas should
complement as much as possible those found on the site and in the surrounding area.
RNL 5.1.G. New natural landscapes visible from a public right of way should reinforce the exis ng character of the streetscape.
RNL 5.1.H. Owners should consider using drought resistant plan ngs that resemble the exis ng when replacing diseased or dead natural landscapes.
RNL 5.1.I On proper es within close proximity to the water or in low lying areas, appropriate plan ngs
may be those that tolerate moist condi ons.
RNL 5.1.J Owners wishing to renovate exis ng natural plants and trees by removing them should replace
them with compa ble plants. Removal of trees deemed character defining for the street, located between
the plane of the front façade and the street curb, AND having a caliper/trunk diameter of 12”or more,
should be submi ed for review and guidance to the HPC.
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CHAPTER SIX: ADDITIONS, NEW BUILDINGS, RELOCATED BUILDINGS,
ACCESSIBILITY AND DEMOLITION

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ADDITIONS (RA)
RA. 6.1.A. Rooflines of new addi ons should be compa ble in form, pitch, and eave height with the
roofline of the original building.
RA. 6.1.B. A new addi on should not be taller or shorter than one story diﬀerence from than the height of
the building to which it is a ached.
RA. 6.1.C. The colors of a new addi on should be compa ble with the colors of the building to which it is
a ached.
RA.6.1.D. Exis ng addi ons that have acquired significance in their own right should be retained and preserved. Any changes to significant exis ng addi ons should be approached with the same care as changes
to the original building.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION (RNC)
RNC. 6.2.A. Front setbacks should be compa ble with the setbacks of neighboring exis ng buildings.
RNC. 6.2.B. The pa ern of building separa on and lot coverage that is found on a streetscape should be
maintained.
RNC. 6.2.C. If a contribu ng building was demolished or moved from the site, design the new construc on
to be compa ble in height, scale, massing, and loca on as the previous contribu ng building.
RNC. 6.2.D. Facade materials and details and ornamenta on of new construc on should be consistent
with the materials tradi onally used on surrounding buildings.
RNC. 6.2.E. An indica on of the date of the new construc on should be included on the facade in an appropriate loca on.
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RECOMMENDATION FOR RELOCATING EXISTING BUILDINGS (RRB)
RRB. 6.3.A. When a building is relocated to another site, or up/away/out of flood eleva on the owner
should:
1) have the exis ng condi ons documented in drawings, photographs, and text as required to preserve a record of the primary building, and natural and constructed landscapes prior to reloca on;
2) u lize professional building movers to prepare the building for reloca on, move the building,
and lower it onto the new founda ons;
3) posi on the relocated building in the same orienta on and setbacks to be compa ble with its
new loca on;
4) provide new founda ons that are compa ble with the façade of the building.; and
5) if moved to a diﬀerent site, select one that is within the historic district with a compa ble
streetscape and surrounding buildings as existed at the original site.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACCESSIBILITY (RA)
RA. 6.4.A. Prior to designing a handicapped ramp, property owners should consult with Cambridge’s Zoning Oﬃcer to determine how to locate and design the ramp.
RA. 6.4.B. Handicapped ramps should be located, if possible, on non-primary facades.
RA. 6.4.C. Handicapped ramps should be screened from view from a public right of way if possible.
RA. 6.4.D. Handicapped ramps should be a ached to the building in a manner that allows future removal
of the ramp without damaging the historic structure.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DEMOLITION (RD)
RD 6.5.A Where at least 50% of the building remains standing and what remains is structurally sound, the
HPC recommends that the structurally sound por on should be rehabilitated and (as appropriate and feasible) other por ons should be rebuilt.
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APPENDIX A:

DEVELOPMENT OF CAMBRIDGE—ECONOMIC AND GEOGRAPHIC
FACTORS.

ILLUSTRATIONS AND EXAMPLES OF ARCHITECTURAL STYLES
IN CAMBRIDGE
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1.

Development of Cambridge — Economic and Geo‐
graphic Factors

Note: the following narra ve is reproduced from the original HPC
Guidelines for the City of Cambridge with references provided.
Cambridge is located on the Choptank River which is the longest river on the Eastern Shore and probably the best known. It is one of the oldest towns in the state and was laid out in 1684. It is the county
seat of Dorchester County which has the largest number of square miles (688) of any county in the state
of Maryland. Most of the popula on lives in Cambridge. As a city it is known for its flower gardens,
shaded streets, and beau ful buildings.

Figure 1: State Seal of Maryland
The Cambridge Historic District is found in Wards I and III. Most of the buildings date from the second
half of the nineteenth century and the first three decades of the twen eth century when the town experienced great prosperity and growth. The boundaries of the District are well defined. In general the
oldest buildings are found in the eastern part of the District and become more recent as one goes west.
The District was nominated to the Na onal Register of Historic Places on July 25. 1990.

Dorchester County was established in 1669 and at that me there was a need for a central government
or a courthouse but not a town. It was not un l 1683 that the Maryland Assembly passed a bill to set up
towns, port and points of entry for the export of tobacco. The records for the establishment of the City
of Cambridge are incomplete. The commission that was established to lay out ports and towns may
also have made the survey which laid out some lots in which were to become Cambridge. The survey
was made in 1684 but it is not clear who made the survey and who had tle to the original lots. The
land that was to become Cambridge was part of the Choptank Indian Reserva on. The name Cambridge
was used by the Maryland Assembly on September 15, 1686 and is thought to be the name that was
used by the commission that did the survey in 1684.
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A Commission appointed by the Maryland Assembly under the Act for Advancement of Trade and
Erec ng of Ports and Towns in the Province of Maryland was established in 1706. The plat from the earlier survey had been lost and a new survey had to be ini ated. The Commission men oned a courthouse,
the Church of Great Choptank Parish, several dwellings, High Street and Wood Street. Race Street was
named Wood Street at that me. By 1719 trading ships from London and Liverpool began to dock in
Cambridge bringing goods and serving as Dorchester County’s major marke ng point for tobacco, seafood, and muskrat pelts. It is more than likely with Cambridge’s growth as a port that Africans also entered here. A number of enslaved blacks were brought to the county in 1699 in the ship “African Galley”
by Captain Richard Bradshaw of London. As a port Cambridge also began to develop a shipbuilding industry.
In 1745 Cambridge was incorporated by an Act of Assembly and began to grow slowly prior to the Revolu onary War. It is es mated that the city had around 50 houses and a popula on of about 400 in the
1770’s. In 1770 Cambridge had a race track. It may be during this me that horse racing was conducted
on Race Street when the court was in session. A 1799 plat shows many of the early streets of the historic
district which are High Street, Mill Street. William Street, parts of Locust and Church Streets, Race Street,
Gay Street and Poplar Street.
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During the War for Independence Cambridge became the headquarters for military opera ons on the
Eastern Shore due to the influence of local individuals who served on revolu onary conven ons. Thousands of pounds of barrels of flour le Cambridge from local grist mills by boat to the Head of the Elk to
be trans-shipped to the Con nental Army. A number of Tories in 1770 were imprisoned in Cambridge
from Worcester and Somerset Coun es and in 1778 one hundred and ten men from the Bri sh frigate
Mermaid captured in Worcester County were taken to Philadelphia from Cambridge. The Colonial Gaol
or jail was located on Locust Street. Rev. Freeborn Garre son, a Methodist missionary, was imprisoned
there for preaching the gospel in 1780.
By the 1790’s the output of tobacco was declining as indicated by the inspec on records for the crop in Dorchester County. Wheat, corn, and other food crops had become the staples of the county’s agricultural economy.
The plan ng of these crops caused a decline in need for
year-round work for enslaved blacks and led to farmers
to hire free laborers. Many whites in Dorchester began to
free their slaves. In 1790, 36.9% of Dorchester blacks
were free and 43.1% were free by 1850.

However, the Deep South began to need more enslaved
labor a er 1790 for the produc on of co on. 0n the
Eastern Shore of Maryland county seats were the centers
for the trading of slaves. It is more than likely that Cambridge being a port and a county seat was used to ship
slaves south.
Increase in grain produc on led to the shipping of meal and flour from Cambridge prior to the Civil War.
The flat land allowed the building of several windmills for the grinding of grain. Mill Street takes its name
from such a mill. The last windmill for such use was built at the foot of Muir Street in 1858 by Caleb
Shepherd. This ac vity led to shipbuilding on Cambridge Creek of large coastal vessels. In 1849 James A.
Stewart started a shipbuilding business which used local pine and oak.
J. W. Crowell in 1869 established a large lumber and flour mill on Cambridge Creek. This mill produced
lumber for the Central Pacific railroad cars, boat frames, and flour barrels. A er being destroyed by fire
in 1877 the rebuilt firm became known as the Cambridge Manufacturing Company. In the late 1860’s
the Cambridge Harbor, Internal Naviga on and Wharf Company was formed to remove a sandbar that
hindered boat traﬃc in the creek which eventually gave the city one of the best and safest harbors in
Maryland.
Military supplies during and a er the Civil War were shipped from Cambridge. In 1860 the city had a
popula on of around 1200. During the next decade a railroad and telegraph lines were established in
addi on to improved steamboat service with Bal more The Cambridge and Seaford Railroad which was
completed in 1869 was first called the Dorchester and Delaware Railroad. Its original terminal was to be
on the Choptank River on land between Mill Street and Choptank Avenue instead of on present day Maryland Avenue. The line for the first telegraph paralleled the railroad and came to Cambridge in
l868.These developments led to a long period of prosperity for the City of Cambridge.
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A er the Civil War, the economic development and explosion of the Industrial Revolu on did not occur
in Charleston. It languished in mothballs un l early this century when [the] fathers and mothers of our
city were smart enough to realize what we had. Its beauty, grace, diversity, and quality have enriched
all who have lived there and those who visit.
Charleston Mayor Joseph P. Riley Jr.
In 1876 the popula on of Cambridge was around 1800 with 436 houses. Two years earlier Colonel James
Wallace began packing oysters. He was the first to start raw shucking and steam packing of oysters in
Cambridge. Because of the lack of refrigera on oysters needed to be processed if they were going to be
shipped or keep for any length of me. This plant, which was located on the water between Gay Street
and the Cambridge Creek Bridge employed many ex-slaves. Colonel Wallace was instrumental in the development of packing of oysters and canning of fruits and vegetables which led to tremendous prosperity
in Cambridge in the late nineteenth and early twen eth century. James Waddell bought the plant in 1911
and con nued to operate it un l 1919 when he sold it to The Phillips Packing Company.
In 1885 Mace, Woolford & Co. and George W. Woolford & Co., located
at the foot of Commerce Street, were the largest seafood company in
Dorchester County. W. Grason Winterbo om began working for them
in 1884 at the age of 16 and would eventually buy them out a er he
formed his own company.
In 1902 Mr. Winterbo om entered into a partnership with Levi and
Albanus Phillips and the firm became the Phillips Packing Company.
This company dominated Cambridge’s economy un l the 1950’s. It had
plants in twenty five loca ons and five states. There were other packing and canning factories but The Phillips Packing Company became
the leader.
In 1896 the popula on of Cambridge had grown to 6,000 and there were 1,121 houses. By the turn of
the century a million bushels of oysters were shucked annually in Cambridge which was second only to
Bal more in the oyster trade. The development of the refrigerated railroad car was a boon to the oyster
packing industry.
The oyster packers diversified and began to can fruits and vegetables.
Cambridge was eventually called the tomato capital of the world. Related industries such as box and basket making developed to store
canned goods and hold fresh picked produce.
In the 1880’s the city of Cambridge began to develop westward on what we call today Choptank Avenue,
West End Avenue and Willis Streets. Many of these modest homes were developer built. Locust, Church,
School and Travers Streets con nued in the same direc on with the development. Oakley Street began to
develop in 1905 with many of the larger homes of the Historic District. Around 1910 homes began to be
built on Belvedere Avenue. Glenburn Avenue, which is the western boundary of the District, was developed from Glasgow Planta on which began around 1915 excluding the older home, Glenburn. Glasgow
Street represents the development of the city from the east toward Glenburn Avenue. It forms the southern boundary of the Cambridge Historic District. By 1920 the city of Cambridge had grown to popula on
of 8,500. The growth of this area was directly related to the expanding of the canning and packing industries.
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2. Architectural Styles in the Cambridge Historic District
The Cambridge Historic District reflects several centuries of architectural styles. A style means what was in vogue or was considered fashionable at a par cular me in history. Shape, materials, detailing or
other features make up an architectural style. Many houses reflect the
changes in styles that occurred over me. Ornate porch columns may
have been replaced with round columns or the roof line altered with a
peak.
Throughout its history, Cambridge has always been conscious of architectural trends. The 1852 Italianate sec on of the Dorchester County
Courthouse was designed by John Updike who also designed Trinity
Cathedral in New York. The Bal more architectural firm of Mo u and
White designed several houses in the District in the Colonial Revival
style.
However, architect, builder and lumber dealer, J. Benjamin Brown has
le the most las ng eﬀect on the district. A number of the homes and
commercial buildings on Race, High, Mill, Oakley and Locust Streets
were designed by Ben Brown. He was self-trained as an architect and
his work reflects the architectural styles of the la er part of the nineteenth and early years of the twen eth century. Mr. Brown used Italianate, Queen Anne, Colonial Revival, and Romanesque styles in his
designs. He has been credited with at least 40 buildings in the District.
The architecture of the Cambridge Historic District is an indicator of its
economic development and changing social values. The described
styles demonstrate development of the City of Cambridge within the
context of na onal styles.
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1.

Georgian (1700‐1780).

Named for the English style which was predominate during the reign
of the four Georges from 1714 to 1820, the Georgian style (Figure 1)
has a well-ordered rela onship of window and door openings. The
main façade usually has a central door flanked by two windows on the
first floor and five evenly-spaced windows on the second floor. The
paneled front door is frequently capped by a decora ve crown supported by fla ened columns. In this region, the front entries of early
Georgian-style houses lacked decora ve ornamenta on un l around
1760.

Figure 1: Georgian Style,
200 High Street

2.

Federal (1780‐1820).

The Federal style (Figure 2) flourished a er the American Revolu on
and was essen ally a development of the Georgian style. It was also
called the Adamesque, a er the English architect Robert Adam. The
Federal style was characterized by an emphasis on windows due to
the ready availability of glass at that me. The Federal-style buildings
were two or more rooms deep with door and windows arranged in
strict symmetry. Windows were usually large, o en having six panes
over six and capped with white stone lintels and flat keystones. The
ellip cal or semicircular fanlight over the front door is almost universal in this style.

Figure 2 Federal Style, 204 High Street.
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3.

Greek Revival (1825‐1860).

The Greek Revival style (Figure 3) adopted the symmetry and classical
propor ons of the ancient Greek temple. Constructed with or without a pedimented gable or low-pitched hipped roof, most Greek Revival buildings have full-length or entry porches supported by square
or rounded columns. The front door is surrounded by narrow sidelights and rectangular line of transom lights. Exteriors were o en
stuccoed or painted white. This style was popular for commercial as
well as residen al buildings.

Figure 3: Greek Revival Style, 301 Gay Street, former oﬃce of James
Wallace.
4.

Gothic Revival (1840‐1880).

A hallmark of the Gothic Revival style (Figure 4) is the use of a steeply
-pitched roof usually with a steep central cross-gable ornamented
with scroll-sawn verge boards. The pointed arch frequently present in
window openings, door surrounds, dormers and porch ornamentaon is another characteris c of this architectural style. Typically quite
elaborate in its architectural details, this style can also be seen in
greatly simplified versions. The Gothic Revival style developed as a
reac on to classicism and looked toward medieval antecedents for
inspira on. It is frequently found in religious buildings.
5.

Italianate (1840‐1885).

Most buildings in the Italianate style (Figures 5 and 6) are at least two
stories in height, having low-pitched roofs with widely overhanging
eaves with crowns of an inverted “U” shape. A tower or cupola o en
contributed to the ver cal emphasis of the Italianate facade, which
can be symmetrical or asymmetrical. On large lots, the buildings are
o en rambling or “L” shaped. These houses were intended to resemble villas found in the Italian countryside.
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6.

Romanesque (1880‐1900).

Henry Hobson Richardson is frequently iden fied with the Romanesque style (Figure 7) of architecture, which was developed in Boston in the 1870s. It is based on the medieval Romanesque architecture of France and Spain. Of masonry construc on, it is characterized
by round-topped arches occurring over windows and entrances. Squat
dwarf columns, deeply recessed windows and densely carved decoraon with interlaced mo fs are frequently found on buildings of this
style.
7.

Second Empire (1855‐1890).

The French Second Empire style (Figure 8) was derived from the architectural forms that were developed during the reign of Napoleon III
from 1853 to 1870. It is noted for its Mansard roof, which most o en
has dormers that increase floor space and give more light in the a c
level. Frequently this style has many decora ve elements.
8.

Queen Anne (1880‐1910).

The Queen Anne style (Figures 9 and 10), popularized by a group of
English architects led by Richard Norman Shaw, had li le to do with
Queen Anne or the formal Renaissance architecture which dominated
her reign, but more with Elizabethan and Jacobean models. Irregularly-shaped and steeply-pitched roofs with a dominant front gable and
cutaway bay windows were typical. A par al or full-width porch, extending along one or both side walls was used. Windows with a large
pane of glass surrounded by smaller square panes help to iden fy the
style. Pa ern shingles were used to eliminate a smooth-walled surface. Contras ng forms, textures and materials, and decora ve details, such as spindlework (which is also called "gingerbread" or
Eastlake ornamenta on) mark this style. Towers are usually round or
polygonal, rather than square. A Queen Anne sub-style known as Free
Classic is frequently found in the Cambridge Historic District. It o en
used Doric columns the full height of the porch or raised on a pedestal
to the level of the porch railing. This style was popular a er 1890 and
has much in common with the asymmetrical Colonial Revival houses.
9.

Eclec c (1890‐1910).

The Eclec c style (Figures 11 and 12) borrowed from all colonial
American and European architectural styles. Elements of a number of
diﬀerent styles, such as Georgian, Italianate, Second Empire, Gothic
and Greek Revival, and Queen Anne were combined in a single building.
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10.

Colonial Revival (1880‐1955).

The Colonial Revival style (Figures 13 and 14) began to emerge in the
beginning of the1880s. There was a growing interest in America's past
and in historic preserva on. This style borrowed heavily from Georgian, Greek Revival and Federal buildings. Most houses of this period
are a mixture of these elements. The accentuated front entries usually
featured sidelights with or without fanlights and frequently had por cos supported by slender columns.
11.

American Four‐Square (1890‐1920).

The term "four-square" denotes a type of house which is o en
grouped with the Colonial Revival style. The American Four-Square
(Figure 15) is usually a two-story, two-bay building in a cubic shape,
using a pyramidal or hipped roof with a one-story porch extending the
full width of the main facade. The porch columns o en stand on substan al masonry pedestals. Houses of this style frequently had frontfacing hipped dormers.
12. Bungalow (1905‐1930).
The Bungalow style (Figure 16) was primarily an independent Western
movement in American architecture. Its guiding force was the English
Arts and Cra s movement which rejected the mass reproduc on and
poor design associated with the Industrial Revolu on. The Cra sman
magazine published from 1901 to 1916 by furniture designer and maker Gustav S ckley (1848-1942) was the American source for these ideas. It coincided with the building boom of the first thirty years of the
twen eth century for small single-family and two-family houses which
marked the development of the suburb. The style is characterized by a
low-pitched gable roof with wide unenclosed eave overhangs. The
roof ra ers are usually exposed. The porches are par al or full-width,
frequently supported by tapered square columns or pedestals. The
bungalow may be one or two stories.
13.

Art Deco (1920‐1970).

The European-based Art Deco style (Figure17) was seldom used in single-family homes, being best suited for apartment buildings, schools
and theaters. It was a curious blend of Modernism, history and fantasy, mixed with Mayan, Assyrian and Moorish images. Doorways frequently used tropical mo fs. Art Deco buildings made use of new materials such as plywood, reinforced concrete, steel and chrome.
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APPENDIX B:
SUBSTITUTE MATERIALS

August 27, 2018

Note: Below is a list of possible subsƟtute materials. They should only be considered when the using the
original material for repair or replacement is not technically or economically feasible. When selecƟng a subsƟtute material, parƟcular aƩenƟon should be paid to the material's size, shape, texture, color, expansion
and contracƟon rates, reflecƟvity, weathering, and chemical properƟes. Other subsƟtute materials may be
considered by the HPC.
Material

Possible Subs tute Material

Built up roofing

Single ply roofing Elastomeric roofing

Canvas duck

Canvas nylon

Cast stone

Glass reinforced epoxy cement (GFRC)

Cedar or wood
Roofing shakes

Architectural Roofing Shingles

Clear glass

Clear E-glass

Columns
(Porch and house)

Fiberglass load bearing that match the profile and texture of the original

Concrete

Glass reinforced epoxy cement (GFRC)

Metal ( n or zinc)
Ornamenta on

Cast aluminum
Fiber reinforced polymers
Epoxy or polymer concrete (

Slate roofing

Composite (fiberglass) or Rubber slate if it matches the color, profile and
dimensions of exis ng roof slates

Steel sash

Aluminum sash (baked enamel or powder coated finish)

Stone

Glass reinforced epoxy cement ( or GFRC/ Glass Fiber Reinforced Concrete)

Stucco

Acrylic polymer stucco

Terne plate

Modern Terne II plate Lead or zinc coated cooper

Wood doors

Fiberglass doors
Metal doors (powder coated or baked enamel)
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Material

Possible Subs tute Material

Wood ornamenta on

Fiber reinforced polymers
Epoxy or polymer concrete (

Of the original porch flooring
Wood shingles/
Shakes

Synthe c Vinyl molded shingles/shakes

Wood siding

Cemen

Wood windows

Aluminum (baked enamel or powder coated finish), vinyl or fiberglass clad
wood frame

ous Siding, Vinyl Siding
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APPENDIX C:
APPROVAL PROCESS CHART
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW & MINOR WORK
ITEMS CHART
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APPROVAL PROCESS CHART
Determine if Property is
in Historic District

Develop concept of proposed undertaking and consult Design Guidelines
Meet with Staﬀ to determine if Minor Work
Item / Administra ve review or Full HPC review

If Minor Work item

Fill out Administra ve Review
Applica on; provide exis ng
condi ons documenta on
and illustra ons of proposed
materials

If Applicant
not present at
HPC Mee ng,
no right of
Appeal

City Staﬀ approves
applica on and issues Administra ve
Review Approval
Staﬀ issues a COA (Cer ficate
of Appropriateness)

If Full HPC Review

Provide Documenta on required by staﬀ
Meet deadline for comple on of Applica on

If Applica on is deemed complete,
case is included in HPC mee ng Agenda
Applicant to a end HPC Mee ng

Applica on is
approved by
HPC (with no or
some modificaons)

Applica on is
denied by
HPC
Applica on
needs to be
revised and
resubmi ed

Revised Applica on is
approved by HPC
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Applicant
appeals to
Board of
Appeals
Applica on is
presented at
Circuit Court

ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW & MINOR WORK ITEMS CHART
Note: This Chart is subject to updates and revisions; it is valid
only from its most recent date of issuance

Note: 25 % of the scope of work is quan fied both by the Square Footage rela ve to the Total, and the Propor on of the
element rela ve to the whole of the historic home; it is reviewed by Staﬀ at me of applica on to confirm compliance.
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ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW & MINOR WORKS CHART
(Con nued)
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GLOSSARY OF ARCHITECTURAL
TERMS
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